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(54) Wing shroud for an earth moving machine bucket, and earth moving machine

(57) The invention refers to a wing shroud (50) for an
earth moving machine bucket adapted to be positioned
at least partially on a tooth adapter and/or at least partially

on a lateral plate (40) of the bucket for protecting wear
sensitive bucket parts wherein the wing shroud (50) com-
prises at least one self-lock mechanism for a detachable
connection to the bucket.
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Description

[0001] The invention is related to a wing shroud for
protecting wear sensitive parts of an earth moving ma-
chine bucket.
[0002] Shrouds are installed at different parts of a
bucket for protecting defined bucket parts from abrasive
wear. The installation of shrouds can prolong the bucket
life since it will be sufficient to replace the outworn
shrouds instead of purchasing a new bucket.
[0003] Currently, different kinds of shrouds are in use.
For example, lip shrouds are placed on the leading edge
of the bucket to protect the sensitive bucket edge parts
which are strongly stressed during excavator work.
Shrouds located at the bucket corner are called wing
shrouds which are mainly designed for protection of the
bucket cheek plates.
[0004] There are several processes known from the
state of the art for mounting said protection means to the
respective bucket parts. It is common practice to connect
the protection means by bonding or welding. A further
example suggests a wing shroud which is locked with a
pin on a bucket sidewall. Another embodiment suggests
protecting the top of a tooth adapter on the basis of a
wear cap. On top of the wear cap a separated wing shroud
is placed for protection of the bucket sidewall. Conse-
quently, at least two single parts are necessary to achieve
a sufficient protection of corner tooth adapter and side-
plates. Regularly, said protection parts are held with an
additional fixing element, in particular a pin or an axis
situated on the bucket sidewall.
[0005] Alternatively, the above mentioned protection
can be fixed by welded stopper arranged at the bucket.
However, it is always necessary to modify the bucket or
the shroud by a welding process.
[0006] All aforementioned solutions have the same
disadvantage that the fixing of the protection requires
additional parts to maintain a sufficient connection be-
tween the protection and the bucket. Consequently, re-
placement of the protection is either impossible or rather
complicated and time-consuming.
[0007] Therefore, it is an object of the present invention
to provide a wing shroud for a bucket which can be easily
fixed to a bucket without the need of extra equipment.
[0008] In accordance with the invention, this object is
initially solved by a wing shroud with the features of claim
1. Advantageous aspects of the wing shroud in accord-
ance with the invention are provided in the sub claims
following the main claim.
[0009] According to claim 1, a wing shroud for an earth
moving machine bucket, in particular a mining bucket, is
adapted to be positioned at least partially on a tooth
adapter and/or at least partially on the lateral plate of the
bucket. In case of a corner tooth adapter connected to
the bucket, in particular by a welding process, the inven-
tive wear shroud protects the tooth adapter, the lateral
plate of the bucket and the connection line, in particular
the welding line between tooth adapter and bucket.

[0010] In case of a casted corner tooth adapter the
tooth adapter comprises a vertical portion vertically ex-
tending from the top surface of the adapter. The vertical
portion forms a part of the lateral plate of the bucket. The
vertical portion is connected to the bucket, in particular
by a welding process. The inventive wing shroud is adapt-
ed to protect the tooth adapter and the vertical portion of
the tooth adapter and optionally the lateral plate of the
bucket.
[0011] This offers a sufficient protection for the most
wear sensitive bucket parts. Protection of at least one
bucket tooth adapter and at least one lateral plate of the
bucket and/or the vertical portion of the tooth adapter is
achieved by one single shroud. The inventive shroud
combines the protection function of a known wear cap
and a wing shroud.
[0012] The wing shroud further comprises at least one
self-lock mechanism for a detachable connection to the
bucket. Therefore, the inventive wing shroud is main-
tained without any additional parts, as for example a pin
or an axis. During connecting process a self look occurs
between the wing shroud and the bucket and/or the tooth
adapter which does not require any welded part at the
bucket or at the wing shroud. Further, a very easy and
comfortable way of replacing said wing shroud is possi-
ble. Especially, the present invention offers a hammer-
less installation and disassembly of the wing shroud after
abrasive wear occurred.
[0013] In a preferable aspect of the present invention,
the wing shroud is adapted to protect at least one tooth
adapter, in particular, a corner tooth adapter or a casted
corner tooth adapter, at least one lateral plate of the buck-
et and/or a vertical portion of the tooth adapter and/or
the welding line between the tooth adapter and the lateral
plate. Consequently, three or more wear sensitive parts
of a bucket can be easily protected with only a single
part, namely the inventive wing shroud.
[0014] In accordance with another advantageous as-
pect of the invention at least one self-lock mechanism
assures a form-lock between the shroud and the bucket.
[0015] It might be sufficient that the wing shroud com-
prises at least one self lock mechanism for a detachable
connection to the tooth adapter. Additionally or alterna-
tively, the wing shroud may comprise a self lock mech-
anism for a detachable connection to the lateral plate of
the bucket or to the vertical portion of the tooth adapter.
In a particular preferable aspect of the invention, the wing
comprises at least one self-lock mechanism for a detach-
able connection to the tooth adapter and at least another
separated self lock mechanism for a detachable connec-
tion to the lateral plate.
[0016] Preferably, the wing shroud and the bucket are
closely linked to each other by mechanically locking them
together. For example the locking mechanism comprises
at least one plug formed on an inner surface of the wing
shroud. The formed plug is adapted to engage into a
groove arranged at the bucket or the tooth adapter. Said
plug may snap into the respective groove. Alternatively,
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at least one plug may be slid into the respective groove
from a predefined direction.
[0017] If at least one plug is engaged with at least one
groove a movement of the wing shroud will be blocked,
in particular a vertical and/or horizontal movement of the
wing shroud will be blocked.
[0018] According to a preferred aspect of the invention,
at least one plug is substantially wedge shaped. The plug
may also be formed with one straight longitudinal side
and one angular longitudinal side.
[0019] In a preferable aspect of the present invention
the wing shroud comprises an u-shaped cap member
which is adapted to be arranged on top of at least one
tooth adapter. The u-shaped cap member can partly em-
brace at least one tooth adapter to provide a sufficient
protection of the covered tooth adapter part. In that case,
at least one plug may be formed on an inner surface of
the u-shaped cap member. In particular at least one plug
extends horizontally along the inner surface of the cap
member in parallel to the centre line of the cap member.
Especially, at least two plugs are arranged on opposite
inner surfaces of the cap member.
[0020] According to another advantageous aspect of
the invention the wing shroud comprises a rising u-
shaped neck member which extends from a base mem-
ber, in particular from the u-shaped cap member of the
shroud. The u-shaped neck member is preferably adapt-
ed to be arranged on the vertical front edge of the lateral
plate of the bucket and/or the vertical front edge of the
vertical portion of the tooth adapter when connecting the
shroud to the bucket. In particular, the u-shaped neck
member is adapted to partly embrace the lateral plate
and/or vertical portion.
[0021] The present invention is further directed to a
bucket for an earth moving machine comprising at least
one wing shroud according to the present invention or
according to any of the advantageous aspects of the
present invention. Obviously, the bucket offers the same
characteristics and benefits as the above mentioned wing
shroud.
[0022] In a very preferable aspect of the present inven-
tion, a horizontal movement of the wing shroud which is
connected to the bucket is prevented by at least one tooth
connected to a tooth adapter. In that case, at least one
wing shroud may be detachable connected to the bucket
on the basis of at least one locking mechanism. In par-
ticular, the wing shroud is connected to the bucket by at
least one plug engaging in a respective groove of the
bucket and by blocking a horizontal movement of the
wing shroud by a tooth connected to the protected tooth
adapter.
[0023] Further, the present invention is directed to an
earth moving machine, in particular a mining machine,
having at least one bucket according to the present in-
vention.
[0024] Further details and advantages of the invention
will be explained in detail with reference to an embodi-
ment illustrated in the drawings. It is shown in

Figure 1: a single connected bucket tooth of the in-
ventive bucket in a perspective view,

Figure 2: the bucket tooth according to Figure 1 in a
side view,

Figure 3: two perspective views of the inventive wing
shroud,

Figure 4: an exploded view of the bucket tooth accord-
ing to Figures 1 and 2,

Figure 5: a perspective view of the inventive bucket
for an earth moving machine and

Figure 6: a perspective view of a casted corner tooth
adapter,

[0025] Figure 1 shows a perspective front view of one
bucket tooth assembly of the inventive bucket. The de-
picted assembly consists of a corner tooth adapter 20
which is arranged at one of the outer edges of the bucket.
The tooth adapter 20 is connected to a lateral plate of
the bucket denoted as bucket side wall 40 by means of
a connection line 45, in particular a welding line 45. How-
ever, other connection options than a welding line are
possible. A suitable bucket tooth 30 can be attached to
the tooth adapter 20 forming the tooth assembly.
[0026] A complete exposition of the inventive bucket
10 can be seen in Figure 5. The bucket 10 comprises
two corner tooth adapters 20 arranged at booth outer
edges of the bucket 10 and three regular tooth adapters
21 arranged between booth corner tooth adapters 20.
[0027] To protect the top of the corner tooth adapter
20, the lateral bucket plate 40 as well as the welding line
45 between the corner adapter 20 and the bucket plate
40 a wing shroud 50 according to the invention is placed
on a sub area of the top surface of the adapter 20 and a
sub area of the sidewall 40. Further, the wing shroud 50
also covers the welding line 45 between the sidewall 40
and the adapter 20.
[0028] As can be seen from Figure 1 the wing shroud
50 consists of a u-shaped cap member 51 and a rising
u-shaped neck member 52 extending from the cap mem-
ber 51. The cap member 51 has a horizontally extending
opening 53 (Figure 3a, 3b) in which the top surface of
the tooth adapter 20 can be received. Similar to the cap
member 51 the neck member 52 also comprises an open-
ing 54 extending approximately in a vertically direction
from the cap member 51 to the top of the wing shroud
50. The opening 54 of the neck member 52 is adapted
to receive the front edge 41 of the bucket side wall 40.
[0029] The present invention offers the possibility to
protect the whole area where high wear occurs only with
one single part, namely the inventive wing shroud 50.
The lower wing shroud 50 protects the adapter 20, the
welding line 45 and the bucket sidewall 40.
[0030] The wing shroud 50 is mounted without any ad-
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ditional parts as for example a pin or an axis. A self block
occurs on one side with the bucket tooth adapter 20 and
on the other side with the bucket sidewall 40. Especially,
there is no need of a welded part to maintain or fix the
wing shroud 50.
[0031] The principle of the self lock mechanism will be
discussed with respect to Figures 3a, 3b. Figure 3a
shows a perspective rear view of the wing shroud 50
wherein Figure 3b depicts a perspective front view of the
wing shroud 50. As can be seen in Figure 3a on each
sidewall 55 of the cap member 51 a plug 56 is arranged
on the inner surface of sidewalls 55. Each plug 56 has a
wedge shape with a straight longitudinal side 57 and an
angular longitudinal side 58.
[0032] The plugs 56 engage into respective grooves
60 (Figure 4) on the sidewalls of the adapter 20 to fix the
wing shroud 50 to the adapter 20 without any help of
additional parts. With respect to Figure 4 the grooves 60
are located at each sidewall of the adapter 20 wherein
the form of each groove 60 is aligned to the general plug
shape for receiving the respective plugs 56.
[0033] For installation of the wing shroud 50 onto the
adapter 20 the shroud 50 is put on the distal end of the
adapter 20 and shifted towards the bucket sidewall 40.
Therefore, plugs 56 are shifted into the grooves 60 to
provide a sufficient fixing on the top of the adapter 20.
[0034] Afterwards, the bucket tooth 30 is placed on the
adapter 20 and bolted with the bolt 70. The bolt 70 is put
into a bore 80 which extends through the complete adapt-
er 20 across its centre line. The edge of the tooth 30
facing the wing shroud 50 prevents a horizontal move-
ment of the wing shroud 50.
[0035] Steal control point 90 is used during manufac-
turing process to monitor the production quality.
[0036] The inventive wing shroud 50 is suitable for any
bucket type for an earth moving machine. Especially, said
wing shrouds 50 are offered for any ground engaging
tools (G.E.T.) such as buckets for a mining machine.
[0037] The inventive wing shroud also fits on different
types of tooth adapters which differ from the adapter as
described above. A casted corner tooth adapter 200 is
shown in Figure 6. The adapter 200 comprises a vertical
portion 210 vertically extending from the top surface of
the adapter 200 and forming a portion of the lateral plate
of the bucket. The top edge of the vertical portion is con-
nected along the line 450 to a bucket, in particular to the
bucket sidewall. Usually the adapter 200 is connected to
the bucket by a welding process forming the welding line
450.
[0038] The plugs 56 of the inventive wing shroud 50
also engage into the grooves 600 on the sidewalls of the
adapter 200 to fix the wing shroud 50 to the adapter 200
without any help of additional parts. The grooves 600 are
located at each sidewall of the adapter 200 wherein the
form of each groove 600 is aligned to the general plug
shape for receiving the respective plugs 56. The opening
54 of the wing shroud 50 neck member 52 is adapted to
receive the front edge 220 of the vertical portion 210 of

the adapter 200. It is also possible that the neck member
52 receives a small part of the front edge 41 of the bucket
sidewall 40.
[0039] A tooth 30 can be placed on the adapter 200
and bolted with a bolt 70. The bolt 70 is put into the bore
800 which extends through the complete adapter 200
across its centre line.

Claims

1. A wing shroud for a bucket, in particular an earth
moving machine bucket, adapted to be positioned
at least partially on a tooth adapter and/or at least
partially on a lateral plate of the bucket for protecting
wear sensitive bucket parts wherein the wing shroud
comprises at least one self-lock mechanism for a
detachable connection to the bucket.

2. The wing shroud according to claim 1 wherein at
least one self-lock mechanism assures a form-fit
connection between the wing shroud and the bucket.

3. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
claims wherein the wing shroud comprises a self-
lock mechanism for a detachable connection to the
tooth adapter and/or the lateral plate of the bucket.

4. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
claims wherein the self-lock mechanism comprises
at least one plug formed on an inner surface of the
wing shroud and adapted to engage into a groove
arranged at the bucket and/or tooth adapter.

5. The wing shroud according to claim 4, wherein at
least one plug is approximate wedge shaped extend-
ing horizontally along an inner surface of the wing
shroud.

6. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
claims wherein the shroud comprises an u-shaped
cap member adapted to be positioned on top of a
tooth adapter, in particular the cap member is adapt-
ed to partly embrace the tooth adapter.

7. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the wing shroud comprises a rising
u-shaped neck member extending from a base mem-
ber, in particular from the u-shaped cap member,
and wherein the u-shaped neck member is prefera-
bly adapted to be positioned on the vertical front edge
of the lateral plate of the bucket and/or on a vertical
portion of the tooth adapter, in particular the u-
shaped neck member is adapted to partly embrace
the lateral plate of the bucket and/or the vertical por-
tion of the tooth adapter.

8. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
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claims wherein the wing shroud is detachable con-
nected to the bucket and/or tooth adapter without
any additional parts, e.g. a pin, an axis or with help
of any welded parts at the bucket and/or tooth adapt-
er.

9. The wing shroud according to any of the preceding
claims wherein the wing shroud is adapted to protect
at least one tooth adapter, in particular a corner tooth
adapter, at least one lateral plate of the bucket and/or
a vertical portion of the tooth adapter and/or the weld-
ing line between the tooth adapter and the lateral
plate.

10. A bucket for an earth moving machine comprising at
least one wing shroud according to any of the pre-
ceding claims.

11. The bucket according to claim 10 wherein a horizon-
tal movement of the wing shroud is prevented by at
least one tooth connected to the protected tooth
adapter.

12. An earth moving machine, in particular a mining ma-
chine, having a bucket according to any of claims 10
or 11.
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